
Colicky abdominal pain → usually the first symptom!
Distension → more marked in large bowel obstruction!
Absolute constipation (neither faeces nor flatus) → early in
low obstruction, later in high obstruction!
Vomiting → early in high obstruction, later in low
obstruction! 

Colicky pain → continuous 
Pyrexia
Bowel sounds absent
Tenderness and rigidity

Assess fluid status
Look for signs of underlying cause (external hernia,
surgical scars)
Palpate for focal tenderness and guarding (develops with
ischaemia)
Auscultate for characteristic tinkling bowel sounds
(absence suggests peritonism)

Four cardinal features of obstruction

Not all need necessarily be present!
Features suggesting strangulation

Examination

Mechanical Intestinal Obstruction (1) 

Onset
Acute
Chronic

Site
Small bowel (high)
Large bowel (low)

Pathophysiological nature
Simple - blood supply uncompromised
Strangulated - blood supply compromised

1. Classification 

 Aetiology 

Intraluminal - in the lumen - e.g. 
Faecal impaction
Foreign body
Intussusception

Intramural - in the wall - e.g. 
Tumour
Inflammatory stricture
Diverticular disease

Extraluminal - outside the wall - e.g.
Adhesions
Hernia
Volvulus
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2. Pathophysiology
 

3.  Assessment



Mechanical Intestinal Obstruction (11) 

Imaging
Erect CXR
AXR - show loops of distended bowel and air fluid levels

Small bowel - ladder pattern with striations
Large bowel - peripheral location with haustrations

CT with contrast - increasingly the initial imaging of choice
Water-soluble contrast study 

Lab tests
FBC, CRP, U&Es, LFTs, group and save
VBG

4. Investigations

(example X-rays here)

SUCK: Insert NG tube → decompress the bowel
DRIP: Start IV fluids to replace losses from third spacing and vomiting, correct electrolyte
imbalances
Insert urinary catheter and monitor fluid balance
Nil by mouth
Analgesia
Antibiotics if strangulation likely

Suspected ischaemia or closed loop obstruction
Aetiology requires surgical intervention 
Rectify the underlying cause
Inspect affected bowel for non-viability 

Loss of peristalsis
Loss of normal sheen
Colour (greenish/black)
Loss of arterial pulsation

Resection of non-viable bowel 
Small bowel - can perform primary anastomosis due to excellent blood supply
Large bowel - often requires colostomy

5. Treatment - General Principles
Depends on aetiology and complications! 
Acute obstruction is a surgical emergency requiring urgent intervention
Initial Management - resuscitate and stabilise to prep for surgery

Surgical treatment - urgent laparotomy 
Indicated where:

Obstruction is an important surgical condition that must not be missed!
It can lead to significant morbidity and mortality
Resuscitate urgently! 
Early diagnosis and intervention before significant strangulation occurs can
improve outcomes

Key takeaways
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CXR: pneumoperitoneum AXR: peripheral location with haustrations AXR: ladder pattern with striations


